
SECOND  TERM  EXAMINATION

Text:

Dentist: Good morning Sara.What's the problem ? 
Patient: Hello,Mr Gaboussa , I don't feel well, 
I have a bad toothache.What should I do ? The pain 
is aweful.
Dentist: Ok, let's see.Open your mouth and say Ahh    
Patient: Aaaahhhh  
Dentist: I see ..You have a bad tooth,you shouldn't 
eat too much sweets and you shouldn't drink cold 
water.  You should brush your teeth three times a day 
and you should visit a dentist every six months. I will 
prescribe medicine for you that will relieve the pain, 
and after a few days I will extract the bad tooth.
Patient: Thank you doctor.
Dentist: You're welcome.Get well soon Sara. 

PART ONE:   

A/ Reading Comprehension:  7pts

Read the text carefully and do the following tasks: 

Task 1:I read the text and choose the right answer : 3pts

1- The text is :

a- an e-mail b- a dialogue c- a paragraph

2-The text is talking about :

a-Sports b-Food c-Health problems

3-Sara has got a :

a- toothache b-headache c-fever

Task 2 : I read the text and say "true" or "false" 3pts         

a – Sara feels well …………..   

b- She has a terrible toothache ................... 

c- She should brush her teeth 3 times day………….   

Task 3 : I read and find in the text close words in meaning to:  1pt

What's the matter ? = …………………. Ache  = ............................ 
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B/ Mastery of Language : 7pts    

Task 1 : I write under each picture its health problem using the following 

words 2pts     

stomachache  -  toothache -  runnynose -  headache

Task 2 : I complete the sentences with should and shouldn't :  2pts

  Maria is overweight, she ………………… practise sport and eat healthy 

food. She ……….. eat too much fatty food and sugar

Task 3 :I classify the following words  according to the pronunciation 

of the letters in bold : 3pts   school-shoulder-teacher-sugar- earache – chair

   /k/  /tʃ/        /ʃ/

 ...........................

........................... 

........................... 

........................... 

 ...........................

........................... 

PART TWO : SITUATION OF INTEGRATION (6pts) 

«Give pieces of advice to the patients using "should" and "shouldn't" : 

1-I have a headache,What should I do ? You …………………………………….. 

2-I have a bachache,What should I do ? You …………………………………….. 

3-Ann has a painful cough,What should she do ? She……………………………. 

4-Omer has a toothache,What should he do ? He ……………………………….. 

5-Lina has a stomachache,What should she do ?        

She …………………………………………………….  

6-They are sick,What should they do ?

They …………………………………………………...    Best of Luck

.............................. .............................. .............................. .............................. 

1-Take an aspirin

2-carry heavy things

3-Take 1 spoon of

syrup

4-Go to the dentist

5-Eat fat meals

6-visit a doctor
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